“Alexa,

turn on
my heater.”

INFRATECH’S EXCLUSIVE UNIVERSAL CONTROL PANEL ENABLES
REMOTE MOBILE CONTROL OR VOICE ACTIVATION VIA AMAZON ECHO,
APPLE HOMEPOD OR GOOGLE HOME SMART SPEAKER.
[APRIL 10, 2018] GARDENA, CA - Hands-free voice activation is a game-changing lifestyle enhancement for those seeking a
more accessible home, whether you are living with a disability, Aging in Place, or simply an early tech adopter. Now you
can enjoy the convenience of voice-activated, smart home-enabled outdoor comfort heat without investing and installing a
comprehensive home management system with Infratech’s Universal Control Panel.
The Universal Control Panel is an Infratech control option that’s compatible with a wide range of Compact Fluorescent Lightand LED-friendly 120-volt dimmer switches that can enable voice-activated functionality. This innovative option lets you
control your heating system remotely with your mobile device, or using hands-free voice activation via smart home assistants
like the Amazon Echo, Apple HomePod, or Google Home Smart Speaker. Using apps compatible with Alexa, Siri or the Google
Home Assistant, you can literally control the heat without leaving your seat – or even reaching for your smartphone or tablet
– with hands-free voice activation. Even better? Infratech is the only outdoor comfort heating provider that offers this option.

Ready to get started?
Consult a licensed electrician to install your Infratech heaters and Universal Control Panel. Your installer or the retailer where
you purchase the 120-volt dimmer switch can also help you obtain the right components that you’ll need to configure your
system. To learn more about Infratech’s new Universal Control Panel and view the full custom control lineup, please visit:
http://infratech-usa.com/products/controls/

ABOUT INFRATECH

Infratech has been a pioneer and leader in infrared technology for more than 50 years. We offer a wide range of infrared heating products that bring casual comfort to upscale restaurants,
hospitality and retail establishments, as well as private homes. We also provide a line of heating products for automotive curing and industrial/commercial heat applications. We use the latest
in manufacturing technologies to offer customers the most efficient infrared systems for the lowest cost in the industry. Infratech is committed to providing high quality, innovative products that
exceed our customers’ expectations. All our products are proudly made in the USA. To learn more, please visit www.infratech-usa.com
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